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             MS 615   Foundations of Church Growth  
       ME 700    Principles of Church Growth 
  
  Spring Semester, 2006 
  E. Stanley Jones School of World Mission and Evangelism, 
  Asbury Theological Seminary 
  Instructor: George Hunter 
 
I. Course Description: 
 
     "The foundational principles and strategies of the Church Growth movement pioneered by Donald 
McGavran (with newer insights from several disciplines) seen as one informed approach to strategy 
development in mission and evangelism and as a means to inform congregational and denominational 
outreach and expansion.  Focus upon North American and Third World cases." 
 
II. Course Objectives: 
 
1. To raise consciousness regarding the "strategy" dimensions of the practice of Christian evangelism and 
mission. 
2. To orient the student to the Church Growth approach to informing mission strategy and Christian 
evangelization. 
3. To equip the student with the classical principles, and some of the newer insights, discovered by Church 
Growth (and similar approaches to) research. 
4. To develop the capacity to critique ministries and approaches to evangelism and mission, and thereby 
advance the practice. 
5. To facilitate the student's beginning contribution to Church Growth research, reflection, and literature. 
 
III. Textbooks: 
 
    The following textbooks are for students in MS 615 and ME 700.  The literature, especially McGavran's 
Understanding Church Growth, should be perceived as the heart of the course.  Class sessions will stimulate 
deeper reading, provide perspective, headline some themes and expand upon others, fill gaps, suggest 
implications and applications, and facilitate learning and strategic thinking.  Class sessions may involve varied 
technologies, such as lectures, experiential lectures, case studies, visiting speakers, films, maps, data gener-
ation, simulations, pencil and paper instruments, reports, processing of assigned readings, etc. 
 
A. Read EACH of the following: 
 
1. Donovan, Vincent J.  Christianity Rediscovered. Orbis, 1979.  This autobiographical case study, one of the 
most engaging and moving books in all of missiological literature, focuses on the planting of indigenous 
Catholic Christianity among Masai people in East Africa.  It dramatizes the central “apostolic” issue of starting 
a Christian movement from scratch among an unreached people. 
 
2. Donald A. McGavran. Understanding Church Growth, Third Edition. Eerdmans, 1990.  The authoritative text 
in the field of Global Church Growth, written by "the Father of the Church Growth Movement."  The second 
and third editions include "Eurica" within the world's mission fields, thus making this a definitive general text, 
although the third edition-- condensed by C. Peter Wagner, made some unfortunate omissions. 
 
3. George G. Hunter III. Radical Outreach: The Recovery of Apostolic Ministry and Evangelism.  Abingdon, 
2003.   
 
4. Winter, Ralph D. and Steven C. Hawthorne, eds. Perspectives on the World Christian Movement, Third 
Edition. William Carey Library, 1999.  In this course, we assign only a “bakers dozen” articles (primarily from 
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the “Strategic Perspective” section) from this widely used collection, but every serious mission student will own 
this book. 
 
 
B. Read ANY TWO of the following: 
 
5. Arn, Win and Charles Arn.  The Master’s Plan for Making Disciples. Baker Book House,1998.  Unpacks a 
Church Growth approach to social-network evangelism. 
 
6. Charles Arn.  White Unto Harvest: Evangelizing Today’s Senior Adults. Monrovia, CA: Institute for American 
Church Growth, 2003.  A cogent research-based report on approaches to reaching a distinct target population. 
 
6. Hunter, George G. Hunter, III. To Spread the Power: Church Growth in the Wesleyan Spirit. Abingdon, 
1987.  Drawing from twentieth century studies, as well as from John Wesley’s strategic genius. 
 
7. McIntosh, Gary.  Biblical Church Growth. Baker, 2003.  This is a new engaging treatment, especially useful 
for people with any doubts about whether the Church Growth approach to mission and evangelism is rooted 
biblically. 
 
8. Schaller, Lyle E. 44 Steps Up Off the Plateau.  Abingdon, 1993.  A range of “interventions” for churches 
“stuck” at their present membership strength, by the writer who knows more about churches than anyone else 
who ever lived!  
 
9. Schwartz, Christian. Natural Church Development. ChurchSmart Resources, 1996.  Currently the most 
widely praised (and critiqued) book in the field; purports to profile churches that experience growth through 
health. 
 
 
C. The following additional books are required for students taking the 700 level course. 
 
10. Donald A. McGavran. The Bridges of God. New York, Friendship Press, 1955.  McGavran's 1955 
"bombshell", challenging the widespread arrested (mission station stage) development of the world Christian 
movement, and delineating his early strategic conclusion about how the gospel characteristically spreads 
along social network lines within people groups. 
 
11.. Donald A. McGavran. How Churches Grow. New York, Friendship Press, 1959. 
 
 
12. Read one of the field studies in which McGavran was a principal writer, such as the following:  Multiplying 
Churches in the Philippines; Church Growth in Jamaica; Ethnic Realities and the Church: Lessons from India; 
Church Growth in Mexico; Zaire: Midday in Missions.  (The student may choose some other field study if he or 
she is particularly interested in the field.) 
 
 
D. In addition, the instructor will hand out the following articles: 
a) Hunter, "The Legacy of Donald McGavran" 
b) _____, “Learn Why Some Churches Are Growing” 
c) _____, “Top Ten Reasons for NOT Leaving Evangelism to the Pastor.” 
d) _____. “Mega-Churches” 
 
  
 
IV. Writing Assignment Options for the Course: 
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    The instructor expects the student to accept responsibility for his/her own learning.  This responsibility will 
normally be exercised through regular and involved class attendance, the thorough reading of the assigned 
textbooks and readings, a final examination, and the completion of one writing assignment. 
 
      All students will need to submit to the instructor, by noon on Friday May 13th, a (say) 12 to 15 page 
research paper, which should be based upon some appropriate blend of library research and field research.  
Consider the following options for the paper: 
 
1.  The story and analysis of the growth history of a local church, emphasizing the causes of the growth that 
might be reproducible or adaptable for other churches.  In most cases, the student would normally focus on 
the recent growth of the church, say within the past decade, but a more historical analysis of a significant 
growth period would be welcome. 
 
2. The story and analysis of the growth history of a unit of a (presumably large) local church, emphasizing the 
causes of the growth that might be reproducible or adaptable for other churches.  "Unit" here refers to, say, a 
specific worship service, or the Sunday School, or even a specific Sunday School class, or the youth ministry, 
or the recovery ministry, or some other organized part of the church. 
 
3.  The story and analysis of the local spread of the gospel among some distinct target population, such as 
"builders" or "boomers" or "busters," or unchurched men, or youth, or single adults, or retarded adults, or deaf 
people, or addictive people, or a distinctive ethnic population or socio-economic class.  (Students will find the 
categories (and modeling) in Arn’s White Unto Harvest to be very useful for this option.   
 
4.  One may submit a more traditional term paper, on a Church Growth topic or the main insights of some 
specific writer, instead of one of the field research assignments.  Students so inclined may see the instructor 
to get feedback on a proposed topic.  The supplementary bibliography at the end of this syllabus will be 
especially useful to students doing a traditional term paper. 
   
 
     For any of the first three options, the student needs to identify, early in the course, the local church (or 
churches) in which to do the field research.  The student will negotiate and do on-site "field research" 
(interviews, observation, and focused historical analysis) to determine causes for the growth.  Base the paper 
upon the most insightful and promising data that you collect -- much of which will illustrate some established 
church growth principles, some of which may lead you to suggest new hypotheses.  The paper may include 
anecdotal, and even inspirational, material derived from the field research.   
     Many students will need to identify their topic early, especially in regard to a topic that might require inter-
library loan or data to be sent from some field.   
     Whichever option you choose, write the paper so that it can be understood by someone who has not taken 
a Church Growth course. 
 
 
        
V. Final Exam: 
 
      All students will need to complete, Tuesday May 16, 8:00-10:00 A. M., a final examination covering the 
assigned readings, class sessions, and other course resources.  The instructor expects the exam to call for 
short essays--for which the student should bring several blue books for the exam.        
     Those taking the 700 level version of the course will want to prepare for an “extra” question on the final 
exam: “Trace the development of Church Growth insight in the mind of Donald McGavran, and delineate some 
of his major strategic conclusions of Church Growth research, with some regard to a particular field of 
mission.”  
      Students taking the 600 level version of the course will have 1 and 1/2 hours to complete the exam.  
Students taking the 700 version will have 2 hours.  In each version of the exam, international students (for 
whom English is a second language) may take an additional half hour to complete the exam. 
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     About one-half of the student's grade for the course will be based upon performance on the examination, 
and almost half on the research paper, with secondary weight given to class attendance, involvement, and 
contribution.   
 
 
Course Outline 
(Subject to Modification) 
 
February 7: Introduction to Church Growth Lore 
 
  1. Origins, Distinctives, and Relevance of the Church Growth tradition. 
 
  2. Representative Strategic Insights from Church Growth lore. 
 
Film: "How to Grow a Church" 
 
   
February 14: The Role of Research in Generating New Church Growth Insight 
Come to class having read 1) McGavran, chapters 1-11, and 2)Hunter, “Learn Why Some Churches Are 
Growing”  
 
1. Presentation: Church Growth Research: The Dynamics and the Mechanics 
 2. Case Study: Church Growth Among the Inuit People of the North American Arctic 
 
      Video: Inuit segment from “Transformations II” 
 
February 21: The Church Grows in Six Ways. 
Come to class having read McGavran, chapters 12-21.   
 
 1. Presentation: Emerging Categories for Understanding “Movemental Christianity” 
       
 
February 28:  The Process of Planting a Christian Movement in an Unreached People. 
      Come to class having read Donovan's Christianity Rediscovered, and having written a one-page paper:  
          
        a. Students in the MS 615 version of the course: Submit to the instructor, by Tuesday at  11:00 A. 
M., on one page, your answers to these questions: 
1) What was THE MAJOR PROBLEM that Donovan perceived, early, relating to the   mission 
station's relationship and ministries to the Masai people? Succinctly state and     describe. 
             2) Where else have you observed some form of this problem? Describe briefly. 
               Be prepared to present these insights to the class (3 minutes maximum). 
 
b. Students in the ME 700 version of the course: Submit to the instructor, by Tuesday at 11:00, on 
one page, your understanding of the steps that Donovan took to reach the Masai people--expressed 
as generic steps.  (For example, Donovan learned the Masai language.  A generic version of that step 
might be "Learn the language of the receptor population.")  Do not copy Donovan's own (partial) 
internal summaries of his principles, such as the material on pp. 162-3; he wrote that section “off the 
top,” and neglected to summarize some of his essential steps.  Do your own summary of, say, the 10 
to 20 generic principles involved in planting Christianity among an unreached people. Feel free to add, 
with an asterisk*, any essential steps for which you are confident-- that are not prominent in 
Donovan’s case study.  Be prepared to present these insights to the class (3 minutes).  The instructor 
encourages you to bring a copy of your one page paper for each class member.  
 
 1. Vincent Donovan communion homily: “The Gospel for the World” 
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2. Several student presentations on THE PROBLEM Donovan identified.. 
 3. Several student presentations on "Generic Steps in Reaching a People." 
 4. Presentation: “The Stages in the History of a Mission” 
 
 
March 7: Characteristics of Growing Churches. 
  Come to class having read Hunter’s “The Legacy of Donald McGavran.” 
   
  1. Presentation: Several Perspectives on the Characteristics of Healthy Growing   
 Churches. 
a. Lyle Schaller b. Peter Wagner  c. Christian Schwarz 
 
2. Presentation: The Saarinen Model of “Stages” in a Church’s Life.  
  3. Win Arn's Characteristics of Growing Churches. 
        Film: "But I'm Just a Layman"  
 
 
March 14:  Perennial and Universal “Mega-Strategies” for Expansion Growth. 
Come to class having read Hunter, “Top Ten Reasons for NOT Leaving Evangelism to the Pastor.” 
 
March 21: Classic Perspectives and Emerging Perspectives on Church Growth 
 
1. McGavran video: “The Heart of Church Growth” 
2. McGavran video: “The Human Mosaic” 
3. Presentation by Duane Brown: “Emerging Perspectives on Extension Growth” 
 
 
March 28: Complexity and Strategy 
Come to class having read a) Hunter, “Top Ten Reasons for NOT Leaving Evangelism to the Pastor.”  
1. Presentation: The Complex and Varied Patterns of Church Growth  
2. Presentation: Essential Questions, Historical Landmarks, and Pivotal Decisions in Mission Strategy 
 
 
 April 4: “Reading Week”, no class. 
Begin reading, in the Perspectives text, articles 35, 37, 38, 44, 62, 72, 75, 76, 77, 86, 88, 90, and 91.  
 
 
April 11: Typology and Quality   
 
1. Presentation: How Church “Typology” Can Inform Church Growth 
 
        2. Presentation: Finding One's Way through the "Quality vs. Quantity" Debate 
 
         
April 18: Church Growth and its Critics 
 
 
 
April 25: The First Mega-Challenge: Reaching “Peoples.” 
 
DAWN video.   
 
 
May 2:  The Second Mega-Challenge: Reaching Cities 
Come to class having read Hunter, Radical Outreach 
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Lausanne video: "God is Building a City." 
 
 
December 9: The Third Mega-Challenge: Reaching the Secular West. 
Come to class having read Hunter’s article “Mega-Churches.” For insights from the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation’s 2005 survey of mega-churches, look for their “MEFACHURCHES TODAY 2005” article on their 
website: http://hirr.hartsem.edu/org/faith_megachurches.html   
 
1. Profiling and Reaching Secular People 
2.  The Kind of Church That Reaches Secular People 
 
Video: "A Church for the Twenty-first Century." 
 
May 13:  Research paper due. 
 
May 16: Final Exam, 8:00 AM. 
 
Supplemental Selected Bibliography 
 
(Not all of these studies are done by authors within the Church Growth missiological 
 tradition, but they nevertheless provide helpful insight or perspective) 
 
Themes in Church Growth (and related) Studies: 
 
Allen, Roland.  The Spontaneous Expansion of the Church.  Eerdmans, 1962. 
_________. The Ministry of the Spirit.  Ed. D. M. Paton.  Eerdmans, 1965.   
_________.  Missionary Methods: St. Paul's Or Ours? Eerdmans, 1966.  
_________. Missionary Principles. Eerdmans, 1962.  
Barrett, David B. Evangelize!: A Historical Survey of the Concept. New Hope Press, 1987. 
Bakke, Ray.  The Urban Christian. Intervarsity Press, 1987. 
Claerbaut, David.  Urban Ministry. Zondervan, 1983. 
Comisky, Joel T.  Home Cell Group Explosion: How Your Small Group Can Grow and Multiply. Touch 
Publications, 1999. 
___________. Groups of Twelve: A New Way to Mobilize Leaders and Multiply Groups in Your Church. 
Touch Publications, 1999. 
Conn, Harvie M. Eternal Word and Changing Worlds. Zondervan, 1984.    
___________. A Clarified Vision for Urban Mission. Zondervan, 1987. 
___________..  Reaching the Unreached: The Old-New Challenge. Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing 
Compant, 1984. 
___________,  ed. Theological Perspectives on Church Growth. Presbyterian and Reformed, 1976. 
____________.., ed. Planting and Growing Urban Churches: From Dream to Reality. Baker, 1997. 
Cook, Clyde.  Historic Patterns of Church Growth: A Study of Five Churches. Moody Press, 1971.  
Costas, Orlando.  The Church and Its Mission: A Shattering Critique From the Third World.  Tyndale 
House, 1974. 
__________. The Integrity of Mission: The Inner Life and Outreach of the Church. Harper & Row, 1979. 
Dayton, Edward R.  That Everyone May Hear: Reaching the Unreached. MARC, 1983. 
Dayton, Edward R. and David A. Fraser.  Planning Strategies for World Evangelization.  Revised Edition. 
Eerdmans, 1990. 
Dubose, Francis.   How Churches Grow in an Urban World.  Broadman, 1978.  
Dudley, Carl S. Effective Small Churches in the Twenty-first Century. Abingdon, 2003. 
Dunagin, Richard L.and Lyle E.Schaller. Beyond These Walls: Building the Church in a Built-Out 
Neighborhood. Abingdon, 1999. 
Ellas, John. Measuring Church Growth: A Research-Based Tool for Evaluating and Planning. Center for 
Church Growth, 1997. 
_______. Church Growth Through Groups. Center for Church Growth, 1990. 
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Elliott, Ralph H.  Church Growth That Counts.  Valley Forge, PA. Judson Press. 1982. 
Gerber, Virgil.  God's Way To Keep a Church Going and Growing: A Manual for Evangelism/Church 
Growth.  Regal Books, 1973.  
Gibbs, Eddie. Churchnext: Quantum Changes in How We Do Ministry. Intervarsity Press, 2000.  
Glasser, Arthur F.  Contemporary Theologies of Mission.  Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House. 1983. 
Green, Hollis L. Why Churches Die.  Bethany Fellowship, 1972. 
Green, Michael. Church Without Walls: A Global Examination of the Cell Church. Authentic Publishing, 
2002. 
Hadaway, Dubose, and Wright.  Home Cell Groups and House Churches.  Broadman, 1987. 
Hedlund, Roger E. The Mission of the Church in the World: A Biblical Theology. Baker Book House, 1991. 
Hemphill, Ken. The Bonsai Theory of Church Growth. Baptist Sunday School Board, 1991. 
__________.  The Antioch Effect: 8 Characteristics of Highly Effective Churches. 1998  
Hesselgrave, David. Planting Churches Cross-culturally: A Guide for Home and Foreign Missions. Baker, 
1980. 
Hunter, George G. III. Church for the Unchurched. Abingdon,1996. 
______________. The Celtic Way of Evangelism: How Christianity CanWin theWest . . . Again. Abingdon, 
2000. 
______________. Leading and Managing a Growing Church. Abingdon, 2000. 
Kraus, C. Norman, ed..  Missions, Evangelism, and Church Growth. Herald Press, 1980. 
Liao, David C.  The Unresponsive: Resistant or Neglected? William Carey Library, 1979. 
McGavran, Donald A.  The Bridges of God: A Study in the Strategy of Mission.  Friendship, 1955, revised 
edition1981. 
__________..  The Clash Between Christianity and Cultures. Canon Press, 1974. 
__________, ed.  Church Growth and Christian Mission.  William Carey Library, 1965, 1976 reprint. 
__________, ed.  Crucial Issues in Missions Tomorrow. Moody Press, 1972. 
__________.  Effective Evangelism: A Theological Mandate. Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Co., 
1988. 
__________.  How Churches Grow: The New Frontiers of Mission.  Friendship, 1959, 1966. 
__________..  Momentous Decisions in Missions Today. Baker Book House, 1984. 
Minatrea, Milfred. Shaped By God’s Heart: The Passion and Practices of Missional Churches. Jossey-
Bass, 2004. 
Montgomery, Jim.  Dawn 2000: 7 Million Churches To Go. William Carey Library, 1989. 
Miles, Delos.  Church Growth: Like a Mighty River.  Broadman, 1981. 
Neighbor, Ralph W. Where Do We Go From Here?: A Guidebook for the Cell Group Church.  Torch. 1990. 
Nida, Eugene.  Message and Mission: The Communication of the Christian Faith. William Carey Library 
reprint.  
Olson, Mark A. Moving Beyond Church Growth. Augsburg Fortress, 2001. 
Pentecost, Edward C.  Reaching the Unreached: An Introductory Study on Developing an Overall Strategy 
for World Evangelization. William Carey Library, 1974. 
Pickett, J. Wascom.  Dynamics of Church Growth.  Abingdon, 1963. 
Robb, John D.   Focus! The Power of People Group Thinking. MARC, 1989. 
Schwarz, Christian A. Natural Church Development: A Guide to Eight Essential Qualities of Healthy 
Churches.  Carol Stream, IL: ChurchSmart Resources, 1996.  
Shenk, Wilbert R.  ed., The Challenge of Church Growth.  Elkhart, IN.: Institute of Mennonite Studies, 
1973. 
____________. , Exploring Church Growth.  Grand Rapids, MI.: Eerdmans. 1983. 
Smith, Ebbie C.  A Manual for Church Growth Surveys.  William Carey Library, 1976. 
Smith, Ebbie C.  Balanced Church Growth.  Broadman, 1984. 
Stockstill, Larry. The Cell Church. Regal Books, 1998. 
Tippett, Alan.  Solomon Islands Christianity: A Study of Growth and Obstruction.  London: Lutterworth, 
1967.     
__________    Church Growth and the Word of God: The Biblical Basis of the Church Growth Viewpoint. 
Eerdmans, 1970. 
__________.  Verdict Theology in Missionary Theory.  William Carey Library, 1973. 
__________.  ed. God, Man, and Church Growth.  Eerdmans, 1975. 
__________..  Introduction To Missiology. William Carey Library, 1987. 
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Towns, Elmer L. Winning The Winnable.  Church Growth Institute, 1987. 
____________.  John N. Vaughn and David J. Seifert.  The Complete Book of Church Growth.  Tyndale, 
1981. 
____________. ed. Evangelism and Church Growth. Regal, 1995.  
Van Engen, Charles. The Growth of the True Church: An Analysis of the Ecclesiology of Church Growth 
Theory. Rodopi, Amsterdam, 1981. 
Vaughan, John .  The Large Church: A Twentieth Century Expression of the First Century Church.  Baker, 
1985, republished by Church Growth Today. 
Vaughan, John .  The World's Twenty Largest Churches. Baker, 1984. 
Viola, Frank. The Untold Story of the New Testament Church: The Original Pattern for Church Life and 
Growth. Destiny Image Publishers, 2004. 
Wagner, C. Peter.  Church Growth and the Whole Gospel: A Biblical Mandate. Harper & Row, 1981. 
____________. Church Planting for a Greater Harvest.  Regal, 1990. 
____________. How To Have a Healing Ministry Without Making Your Church Sick.  Regal, 1988. 
___________.  Leading Your Church to Growth. Regal Books, 1984. 
___________.  Our Kind of People: The Ethical Dimensions of Church Growth in America. John Knox, 
1979. 
___________.  Spiritual  Power and Church Growth: Strang Communications, 1986. 
___________. Strategies  for Church Growth. Regal Books, 1987. 
___________, ed.  Church Growth: State of the Art.  Tyndale, 1986. 
___________. Your Church Can Grow: Seven Vital Signs of a Healthy Church.  Regal, 1976, revised 1980. 
__________._  Your Church Can Be Healthy.  Abingdon, 1979. 
___________.  Your Spiritual Gifts Can Help Your Church Grow.  Regal, 1979. 
___________. Churchquake! How the New Apostolic Reformation is Shaking Up the Church As We Know 
It. Regal, 1999. 
Warren, Max. I Believe in the Great Commission. Eerdmans, 1976. 
Weld, Wayne and Donald A. McGavran. Principles of Church Growth. William Carey, 1974. 
Waymire, Bob and C. Peter Wagner.  The Church Growth Survey Handbook. Global Church Growth 
Bulletin, 1980. 
Winter and Hawthorne, eds.  Perspectives on the World Christian Movement: A Reader. William Carey 
Library, 1981. 
Womack, David A.  Breaking the Stained Glass Barrier.  Harper & Row, 1973.   
_____________.  The Pyramid Principle of Church Growth.  Bethany Fellowship Inc., 1977. 
Yamamori, Tetsunao and Lawson, E. Leroy.  Introducing Church Growth. Standard Publishing, 1975. 
_____________ and Charles Tabor, eds. Introducing Church Growth: A Textbook in Missions. Cincinnati, 
OH: Standard Publishing Co., 1975. 
 
 
 
Studies relevant to Church Growth in Europe, North America, Australia:  
       [Many available from Church Growth Institute.  ph. 1-800-423-4844 
 
Anderson, Andy.  Effective Methods of Church Growth.  Broadman, 1985. 
__________. The Growth Spiral: The Proven Step-By-Step Method for Calculating and Predicting Growth 
Potential in Your Church.  Baptist Sunday School Board, 1993. 
Anderson, Leith. Dying for Change. Bethany House, 1990. 
__________. A Church for the 21st. Century. Bethany House, 1992. 
Appleby, Jerry L.  Missions Have Come Home to America. Beacon Hill, 1986. 
Arn, Win ed.  The Pastor's Church Growth Handbook. Church Growth Press, 1979. 
__________,  ed., The Pastor's Church Growth Handbook, Vol. II Church Growth Press, 1982. 
__________.  The Church Growth Ratio Book. Church Growth, Inc., 1987. 
Arn, Win, Carroll Nyquist, and Charles Arn.  Who Cares About Love?  Pasadena, CA. Church Growth 
Press. 1986. 
Arn, Win and Charles Arn. The Master's Plan for Making Disciples. Pasadena, CA, Church Growth Press, 
1982 . 
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__________________. The Master’s Plan for Making Disciples: Every Christian an Effective Witness 
Through an Enabling Church. Revised Edition, Baker, 1998. 
_________________. Catch the Age Wave. Baker Book House, 1993. 
Arn, Win, Donald McGavran, and Charles Arn.  Growth: A New Vision for the Sunday School. Church 
Growth Press, 1980. 
Arn, Charles. How To Start a New Service: Your Church Can Reach New People. Baker, 1997. 
_________.  White Unto Harvest: Evangelizing Today.s Senior Adults. Monrovia, CA: Institute for American 
Church Growth, 2003. 
Barna, George. Marketing the Church. Navpress, 1988. 
_________. The Frog in the Kettle. Regal, 1990. 
__________. User Friendly Churches.  Regal, 1991. 
_________. Baby Busters: The Disillusioned Generation. Northfield Publishing, 1994. 
_________. Grow Your Church From the Outside In: Understanding the Unchurched and How to Reach 
Them. Regal Books, 2001. 
Bartel, Floyd G. A New Look at Church Growth.  Mennonite Publishing House, 1979. 
Batson, Howard. Common-Sense Church Growth. Smyth & Helwys, 1999. 
Beasley-Murray, Paul and Alan Wilkinson.  Turning the Tide: An Assessment of Baptist Church Growth in 
England.  British Bible Society, 1981. 
Benjamin, Paul.  The Growing Congregation. Lincoln Christian College, 1972. 
___________. How in the World? Cincinnati: Standard Pubolishing, 1973. 
Belew, M. Wendell.  Churches and How They Grow. Broadman, 1971. 
Bibby, Reginald.  Fragmented Gods: The Poverty and Potential of Religion in Canada. Toronto, Canada: 
Irwin Publishing, 1987. 
Callahan, Kennon L. Twelve Keys to an Effective Church.  Harper & Row, 1983. 
Carroll, Jackson W. Small Churches are Beautiful. Harper & Row, 1977. 
______________, Carl S. Dudley, and William McKinney. Handbok for Congregational Studies. Abingdon, 
1986. 
Chandler, Russell. Feeding the Flock: Restaurants and Churches You’d Stand In Line For.  1998. 
Chaney, Charles. Church Planting at the End of the Twentieth Century. Tyndale House, 1982. 
____________ and Ron Lewis.  Design for Church Growth.  Broadman, 1977. 
Coalter, Milton J., John M. Mulder, and Louis B. Weeks, eds. The Mainstream Protestant "Decline":The 
Presbyterian Pattern. Westminster/John Knox, 1990. 
Conn, Harvie. Planting and Growing Urban Churches: From Dream to Reality. Baker Academic, 1997. 
Cook, Arnold L. and Kenneth Neill Foster.  Historical Drift: Must My Church Die? How to Detect, Diagnose, 
and Reverse the Trend. 2000. 
Crandall, Ron. Turn Around Strategies for the Small Church.  Abingdon, 1995. 
Currie, Robert, Alan Gilbert, and Lee Horsley.  Churches and Church Goers: Patterns of Church Growth in 
the British Isles Since 1700. Clarendon Press, 1977. 
Dale, Robert D. and Delos Miles. Evangelizing the Hard to Reach.  Broadman Press, 1986. 
Dudley, Carl.   Making the Small Church Effective. Abingdon, 1978. 
Dudley, Carl S.  Where Have All Our People Gone? Pilgrim, 1979. 
Easum, William M. The Church Growth Handbook. Abingdon, 1990. 
Elliott, Ralph H.  Church Growth That Counts. Judson Press, 1982.  
Ellis, Joe S.  The Church on Target: Achieving Your Congregation's Highest Potential. Standard Publishing, 
1986. 
Exman, Gary W.  Get Ready ... Get Set ... Grow!  Church Growth for Town and Country Congregations. 
CSS Publishing Company, 1987. 
Finke, Roger and Rodney Stark. The Churching of America, 1776-1990. Rutgers University Press, 1992. 
Fowler, Harry H.  Breaking Barriers of New Church Growth. Creative Growth Dynamics, 1988. 
Fry, John R. The Trivialization of the United Presbvyterian Church. Harper & Row, 1975. 
Galloway, Dale E. 20/20 Vision: How To Create a Successful Church.  Scott Publishing Company, 1986. 
George, Carl F. Prepare Your Church For the Future.  Revell, 1991. 
__________. How to Break Growth Barriers.  Baker, 1993. 
__________. The Coming Church Revolution: Empowering Leaders for the Future.  Fleming H. Revell, 
1994. 
Gibbs, Eddie.  I Believe in Church Growth. Eerdmans, 1982. 
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_________, ed.  Ten Growing Churches. MARC Europe, 1984. 
_________. In Name Only: Tackling the Problem of Nominal Christianity. BridgePoint/Victor Books, 1994. 
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